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AT FREDERIC!

t)n*cu»» Work Carried 
During the Year, and 
Many Resolutions Loc 
to Better Enforcemei 

! Prohibition,

Fredericton, Not, ISj—Ira» 
fseeetns ot the New Bmnswick 
hemaoe ARletnce opened Is the 
Srtek Sttpoet United Baptist i 
Irestry this morning. In the al

i

M President Donald Fhiaett 
™>w^Marshall, vice-presideat

Ret, F. a Booth royd. Held 
«7 et the Alliance, gate hi» 
e teld ot the work which wi 
a done by She Alliance and e

Bie propaganda which waa beir 
Hed on agbtnat prohibition, T|V 
bisections were not against proi* 
but against the means by wb 
bn forcement ot the prohlbttc 1 
braa being carried out 

He made reference to the ™I 
Milch was being carried 
pec, Ontario and the United 
Orereome the erijs of the ll»r t 
Re Conditions under the itece 
legal sale ot Intoxicating tors 
beverage purposes were dec^d to 
touch better than those wH exis 

to the Mme when t Prot 
law came into effect 

Before Mr. Boothroyd o-’dded 
deport, Donald Fraser, preent of 
'Alliance, arrived and torthe ch 

Her. Thomas Marsha preaen 
the report of the exeent* 
the matters presented the rei 
hvere discussed quite frs- The 1 
that offenders ot the ladonld for 
S deposit several tin and t 
elaim that a oonricUecad not b 
brought in against the™ refer 
to. Borne ot the roAers thou 
A man who fortnil Me dep- 
fchould be considered have heèn < 
bicted, and where t police ms 
testes did not tree-tie offenders 
the proper way sorting should 
done to have them I** offenders i 
tske this means o.*vadlng the 1 
Mot being considenhader the law 
A second offence.

■When it was 
•tines of doctor 
ef their time

m* « 
a ttei

prior
lory

l

pted that 
spent) so m 
: prescript! 

•hcuTd be publié by t$e Chief 
■pector eo that ->se who were do 
this eeit of thtn^ould become kn< 
to the pnblic eurnoti cast a, slur u 

a whthe medical 
there was

d ptession as i 
obpon taken by 

the members, they did not thin 
practicable, -ter some change 
the wording ythat section of the 
5?art 16 was a

MIowK offleere were ele< 
c<wu«ing session this ai

The
fet the
Boon of the^ew Brunswick Tern; 
ence A*Har#$

Presilen— DonahT Fraser, Plat 
Utock.

Vice-Pndtmt^-ReYi Thomas 1 
Shall, FViOe.

Treaaur—W. O. dark, Frederic
Becrety—Her- R BL Boothroyd, 

Sohn.
Hie jntoem of the council end 

tecntlv^ere re-elected, with the 
lowingiditdonel members of the cc 
oil: R> Jh S. Sutherland, Her. 
D, Her. Archie McLeod, I
G. cyarren- Her. Z, L. Fash, R 

BAcland, and Her. Mr. Met*
NiT resolutions were passed on 

tolloog subjects!
dSympathy for Her, C. Flemm 

«ton id family In the serions lilt 
Of }> wife.

(t Asking the Legislature to hi 
em* referendum under Domk 
If^lat-Ion on the question of 
n* «facture and importation 
2l<or ceasing In this Province.
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Pains Abou 
the Heart

i

i LI

A NT derangement of t 
heart’s action is alarmir 

Frequently pains about t 
heart are caused by the form 
tion of gas arising from ini 
gestion.

Belief from this condition 
itained by the use of I 
Case’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
Chronic indigestion resit! 

fjn sluggish liver action, cc 
shation of the bowels a 

, hptive kidneys.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lit 

arouse these organs to aettv 
thoroughly cure indigestion a 
come the many annoying sym
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Subscriptions To Interesting And 
The Victory Loan Clever Programme

Statement Given Out Last
Night Shows Province Hea Evening in Natural Histoty 
Subscribed $15,280,700 — Room#—Three Ten Minute 
Of This Amount St. John Talks, Tableaux and Exhi- 
Accounte for $5,524,350. bition of Indian Material
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THE LADIES’ AID
OF CENTENARY

II '■X

Iifine Service At 

St David’s Church
* Right
tsyss;

A WonrNJUEMPBRANCE 
ALLIANCE COMM. 

MAKES REPORT
I

Were at Home to the Ladles 
of die Congregation Last 
Evening—About One Hun
dred Present Enjoyed Pro
gramme.

BEECHAM’S 
■ PILLS

heiSSar
,_u . » _

« o3Cx

Good Attendance at Indian-Rev. J. A. Clark, D. D. Last 
Ewening Delivered Interest
ing Sermon to Large Con
gregation — Subject, "The 
Potentcy of Prayer and the 

1 Right Method of Praying."

Reviews the Work Accomp
lished During the Year and 
Makes Recommendations 

For Furthering Work of 
Prohibition

The Ladles1 AM of Ceoteaary 
Church were at Home to the ladles df 
the oeneregution last evening. lure 
tarions In veree had been sent out 
asking each guest to bring with Her i 
sum of money equivalent to her waist 
meson re. There were about one hue 
dred Indies 
allied was 

The following musical programme 
was carried out. Piano duet, Mrs. 
Hayworth, Mise Dorothy Nice. Solo, 
Mrs. George Moore. Plano solo, Miss 
Lillian Clarke. Vocal solo, Mrs. Loggia. 
Piece solo. Mire Dorothy Nice. LadloF 
trio, Mrs. toggle, Mrs. George Moore. 
Mrs. Nice.

1
I»

A most Interesting and cleverly ar
ranged programme on "Indians” 
held last evening at the Natural His
tory Society rooms being the first of 
a aeries of entertainments planned tor 
the winter months.

Last night was In charge of the 
Junior Association and three ten min
ute papers were given by Misses Mar
jorie Manning, Edith Patterson and 
Miss Wllldns. These papers were il
lustrated With six beautiful tableaux, 
the parts being taken by Misses Luclle 
Wilson, Gertrude Hare, Una Wilson, 
Kathleen Wilson, May Jarvis, Jean 
Young, Jean Calkin, Katherine Wilk-

Vtotory Loan 
tog received from 
province yesterday and according to 
the statement given out last night the 
provincial total amount* to 116^78,700. 
St John's total 
16,624,850. Westmorland la second with 
11,728,700; Charlotte follows with $1,- 
«85,600, and York a aloe* fourth with 
11,460,460. Corletan etsbeerfbed 1918,- 
000, and Kings *660,000.

The following Is the total amount 
to date subscribed by the different 
province» :
8L John ..........   jH,6XtoO
Kings ............. ...7,.....^. 660,00*
Mada waska .........  866,650
Qtteenedhm. Bast ................ 224,250
Queens-Sun West

repoets were still be- 
l different parts of theFredericton, Nov. If.—The report 

of the Bboaoutfre Committee of the N. BORN. J EThere was a good attendance at the 
service of Re-Dedtaatton held at 8t. B Temperance Alliance given ait the
David's Church last evening. Rev. J. A. 
MacKelgan, B. A. conducted the ser
vice the Scripture lesson taken from 
St. Luke 16th Chapter, being read by 
Rev. J. A. Clark, D. D., of Halifax.

The music was in charge of 8t. Da 
vid's choir a solo “One Sweetly 8ol 
«mu Thought" being beautifully sung 
by Miss Ermlnie Cltmo.

Dr. Clark took for his subject "The 
! Potency of Prayer and the Right Meth
od of Praying" the text being taken 
from Luke 18—1, “Men ought airways 
to pray and not to faint." He pointed 
out the eighteenth chapter of St. Luke 
contained two extraordinary stories, 
so familiar that most people fail to 
eee how extraordinary they are.' The 
3Br>t, the parable of the Unjust Judge 
was spoken to those who were discour
aged. to teach them that Insteed of 
losing heart they should pray.

The second, the parable of the Phar
isee and the Publican was spoken to 
•hose who had too good an opinion of 
themselves and despised others. Dr. 
Clark showed that the alternative of 
losing heart is prayer.

Those to whom the Master spoke, 
among whom were Philip and Thomas 
who found faith difficult, were dlecour- 
■ig-d and had reason to be. This is a 
bad world but Infinitely better than 
the world of the first century in which 
the'.- men lived. Discouragement is 
universal, everyone at times feels the 
plizzie of things, the sore burden of 
human life.

Then it is that Jesus Christ becomes 
The little widow woman

CURRIE—To MY. and Mrs. George W. 
Currie, 76 Queen street, on the 18th 
Inst., a daughter.

BROWN—On November 18th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. L Chester Brown, 266 Rock, 
land Road—a daughter.
MUNRO—On November 18, to D. W. 

and Mrs. Munro, 174 Paradise Row

t, end the sum re-convention held today, la as follows:
Your executive bave much pleasure 

in presenting its report of work done 
since the convention held in Saint

tmt subscribed Is jrm
Now'e the time to Jump Into 
overcoat and the Jumping was

tnever better and you can't find • 
safer place to make the Jump.John, last December:

Never before has the outlook for You'll find here Jest what you 
like In color, pattern, style andProhibition In Canada been so full 

of promise
In Quebec, our near neighbor, as the 
result of the action of the Govern
ment and the referendum held there 
has resulted In abolishing the bar 
and the sale of hard liquors Is forbid- Gloucester, Upper 
den except for medicinal purpose*.

In the Province of Ontario the elec
tors, by a very large majority, declar
ed their determination to retain the 
Prohibitory Law and to have it satis
factorily enforced.

In the other province® continuous 
efforts are being made to render more 
effective the Prohibitory Acts and to 
successfully enforce the same.

Thé action of the United States 
in passing restrictive and stringent Total 
legislation, which legislation has been 
ratified by the necessary number of 
States to make the law nation-wJde, 
is an event ot more than ordinary 
Importance. The efforts of other peo
ples in other countries towards Pro
hibition and the increasing success 
of their efforts show that our eaus* 
is on the upgrade and gives to us 
assurance for greater victories.

Since we last met in convention 
much work has been done throughout 
the province in organisation and In 
law enforcement.

Since the first of July the Alliance 
has been represented in the field by 
Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, who has done 
much useful work In organization 
and along educational lines.

In view of the coming referendum 
the counties of the province are be
ing organized so as to ensure the 
bringing out of a solid temperance vote 
so as to settle once and forever the 
attitude of the province towards pro
hibition.

modal, single or double breasted,today. The situation
plain or Jazzed up to boat the 
band, with belts, pleats, patch 
pockets and cuff.
$26 to 866.

Refreshments were served ectffl a
very pleasant evening spent.

.. 58,000

.. 660,000 
20,000 

.. 616,00V

.. 1.450.45V 

.. 346,150
....... 1,728,70V
.......... 276,0VV
........ 436,900

The first paper written and read 
by Miss Patterson dealt with the 
pre-hletorlc Indians of New Brunswick 
and their dwellings near rivers. She 
described the tribes of MaUaeeta and 
Micmacs and told of many of their 
curious customs.

Miss Willit spoke particularly on In- 
c^an garnet^ pointing out that the 
Indians when not engaged in obtain
ing food were occupied with dancing, 
feasting, gaming and story-telling. 
While many of the dances were re
ligious or ceremonial, others were 
purely for «octal pleasure. Panto- 
mine plays were common and the 
children had many toys and played 
tag, forfeit games, and hunt the stip-

DISSATISFIED 
WITH UTTERANCES 

OF LLOYD GEORGE

Gilmour’s, 68 IÇing StGloucester, Lower 
Restigouche
York ...........
Albert -------
Westmorland ........
Kent
Northumberland,
Northumberland, East • . 467,70V
Victoria ...................... ----- 281,750

Charlotte .*_• .••••• 1,466,604

I
tyranny In Europe."

The Morning Poet 
George announces in 
of the Attlee in the east

Lloydu-s,West
London Press Severely Criti

cise His Attitude Regarding 
Russian Policy.

918,000 [y

CTO.816^78.704
London, Nov. 18—(*C. A. P.)—Morn

ing newspapers express sharp disap
pointment 
George's statement in the House of 
Commons yesterday regarding Great 
Britain’s policy toward Russia. The 
London Times says It le almost 
ashamed to comment on the debate 
“which went far to undermine the 
prestige of the British name in East
ern Europe."

The Telegraph says it awaits with 
misgiving the political consequences 
of a policy Which means an immediate 
accession to thç prestige of the vilest

THEBOLSHEVIK
CLAIM CAPTURE 

OF GENERALS

Premier Lloyuwith

ESTABLISHED 181H. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Incur 

tog you a service that IS
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend yoer next repair to us.
D. BOYANER»

111 Charlotte1 Street______

per.
Mise Manning toM of the wonderful 

stories and myths of the Indians, 
showing how they accounted for the 
origin of everybody, element or phe
nomena of nature by a myth, Mias 
Manning told a part of the story of 
Kitpooeeagunow, and related theories 
of the Indiana to account for files, the 
marks on birth bark and frog's crook
ed backs.

The names of the tableaux were: 
The Prisoner, Skindressing, Aduis 
Game, the Medicine Man. Story Tell
ing, and Qooscup and Ohemo.

Mrs. Istwrenoe introduced the sub
ject of the evening saying that the 
entertainment would probably be re
peated for the December meeting as 
on account of the night the audience 
was a email one.

William McIntosh showed the fine 
collection of Indian relics in the mus
eum, speaking particularly of the 
relics found near the St. John River 
last summer which Include a string 
of wampum.

Refreshments were served by the 
Junior N. H. S.

YALE BOWS AT CHESS
BEFORT TIGER TEAM

New Haven, Nov. 16—As a prelimin
ary to the big football game, Yale emu 
Princeton, represented by ten players 
each, clashed on the chess-board at 
the rooms of the Yale Chess Club, with 
the result that Princeton came off vic
torious by the score of 7 games to 3. 
Not a single draw was recorded, the 
play being exceptionally snappy.

Report Taking Ten Generals 
and 100 Other Officers at 
Omsk — Pursuing Kolchak 
Easterly.

Jri u to us.
In the parable Is a vindication of the 
power of prayer. All she did was pray. 
Her case was hopeless but she gov 
what she wanted by prayer. Turning 
to His Disciples Jesus might have said 
—It vou can work miracles like tflmt, 
by praying to a bed man what can you 
not accomplish by praying to Almighty 
God" On" of the conspicuous tenures 
of the church Is the failure to prey, to 
get close to the source of power. It 
was In the spirit of prayer that the 
Christian churtih was founded and it 
is by the Fipirit of prayer that It will
be continued. .___

The address was powerful and prac
tical and the message so simple and 
sincere that none Could fall to under-
^The benediction was pronounced by 
Rev. M. E. Conron________

TALMADGE AGAIN TODAY

London, Nbv. 18—The Bolshevik! 
claim the capture of ten generals ana 
more than 100 other officers at Omsk, 
according to an official statement is
sued today by the Soviet government 
at Moscow. Kolchak’s army is being 
pursued in an easterly direction the 
statement adds.

The text of the communique says:
Ten of Kolchak's generale and over 

100 other officers are among the prison
ers at Omsk, where the defeated rem
uants of Kolchak's army are being 
driven eastward We occupied a num
ber of positions twenty miles to the 
eastward and captured enormous quan
tities of store*’’

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money U PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 1 dee. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and IIoak. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c.

TOte

m
r:\L5ra

Jugo-Blav frontier assert they will he 
unable to prevent a break in their 
force®, and should Capt D'Annunzio 
make a move into Istrla, it k claimed 
that whole divisions will follow him.

- :

■ «L V »»>Probably no year bas had so many 
holidays 
year. We 
demonstrations, parades, plcnicks ami 
exhibitions throughout the whole 
year and one of the marked features 
has been the very large crowds which 
have gathered together to celebrate 
the event and the outstanding feature 
of the gatherings was the orderliness 
and sobriety of the crowds. This 
could not have been possible under 
the old system.

In connection with the welcome to 
returned soldiers and the visit of the 
Prince of Wales, when enormous 
crowds visited the city of Saint John, 
the conditions called forth from the 
Dominion Commissioner of Police, R. 
C. Chamberlain, the following test!-

“Saint John probably never saw 
such crowds on her streets, and no 
city ever saw such good natured and 
well-behaved people.' The almost en
tire absence of the effects of liquor 
waa especially referred to by Chief 
Chamberlain who stated “that such 
a satisfactory state of affairs would 
be impossible under license laws.”

d Joy days as this present 
have had celebrations,

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

NORMA
hearst purchases

MORE NEWSPAPERS
The rain detained many from seeing 

Talmadge in “The Way Of A
A Quinine That Doea Not Affect Head
Because of fts tonic and laxative 
effeot.LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets) can be taken by anyone 
without causing nervousness or ring
ing in the head. There Is only one 
“Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S 
signature on the box

e
Woman’’ at the Imperial last even
ing This is a splendid picture, and 

opportunity is still afforded to en- 
afternoon and evening, It

Superfluous flesh Is not iMflhj, 
neither Is It healthy to diet or exer 
cine too much tor tte removal. Hie 
simplest method known tor reducing 
the orerfat body two, three or tour 
pounds a week ig the M anno la Method 
tried and endorsed by thousands. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets, con
taining exact drees of the famous pre
scription, are sold by druggists at $1 
for a large case, or if you prefer you 
can obtain them by sending direct to 
the Marmola Company, 864 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit, Mich. They are harm- 
leas and leave no wrinkles or fiabbl- 

They are popular because 
effective and convenient

Washington, D. C., Nov. 18—Arthur 
Brisbane today announced the sale or 
the Washington Times and the Wis
consin News of Milwaukee, to William 
Randolph Hearst, the sale price not 
being made public.

Ii Joy It this 
being a three-day picture. Tomorrow 

supurb English production of 
"Raffles’’ is the attraction extraordi-

i

Enthusiasmthe

ITALIAN GOVT 
UNABLE TO CHECK 

DESERTIONS
BELIEVES JENKINS 

INNOCENT OF 
CONNIVANCE

IS NOT A PICTURE SHOW.

"My Soldier Girl’’ at the Imperial 
next Monday. Tuesday, is a musical 
comedy with 35 people, not a movie. 
It is a big. clean, sparking feast of 
comedy and songs with plenteous 
danoes and ensembles. Ticket sale 
starts tomorrow at ten o’clock at the 
box office.

comes to every motorist who has had the 
privilege of driving the 
Its straight line body, with high hood and radi
ator, attracts favorable comment wherever 
seen.
Its marvelous new motor, with internal vapor
izer, bums low grade fuel. It has power in 
abundance.
Everything you want in your motor car is in 
the Velie. LET US SHOW YOU.

NEW VELIE SIX.

Apparently Cannot Prevent 
Regular Troops from 
Flocking to Standard of 
D’Annunzio.

American Government Makes 
Strong Representations to 
Mexican Gov’t Against Ar
rest of U. S. Consular 
Agent.

HOODLUMS RAID 
CHINESE SECTION 

IN TORONTO
Ours is an 

Inviting 
Line of furs

Your committee cannot too highly 
speak of the way In which the ma
jority of the doctors are carrying out 
the law. but unfortunately there are 
members of the medical profession 
who are continuously and notoriously 
violating It, and have been convicted— 
some more than once.

Me are of the opinion that the 
Medical Council should take action 
such na has been reported from 
Ontario when the Medical Coun
cil decided to erase from tbe rolls the 
names of five doctors and suspended 
two others for three months ; thus 
preventing them writing prescriptions 
at all and dn this way prevent further 
discredit to an honorable profession 
There are cases where doctors with 
only a small practice are writing 
hundreds of prescriptions, 
doctors la tbe same communities with 
a much larger practice are not giving 
a tenth part of the prescriptions Is
sued by the others. We regret that 
the law should have to place any ekes 
of person» under restrictions, hut cur
tailment of liberty is the price 
for community life, and we believe 
no right thinking doctor will be un
willing to bear his share of self-denial 
for the general public good.

Flume, Nov. 18 - (Associated Press) 
—Desertions from the regular Italian 
army to the troops commanded by 
Captain D'Annunzio apparently cannot 
be prevented by the Italian govern
ment and recent e 
justify the belief that the regular 
forces will be loyal to the poet If occa
sion demands Corps commanders 
guarding the armistice line along the

NOVA SALES CO., LIMITED
92-96 Princess St., St. John, N. B. "Phone M. 521.

appear toWashington, D. (X, Nov. 17.—Cone 
vinoed of the innocence df Wm. Jen
kins, American consular agent at 
Puebla, Mexico, ot the charge that he 
connived with Frederica Cordova, the 
rebel who kidnapped him, the State 
Department has made strong represen
tations to the Mexican Government 
against Jenkins' arrest. It was official
ly announced that information already 
at hand justified the presumption that 
Jenkins was innocent

Set Out to Wreck All Chinese 
Stores and Restaurants — 
Police Saved the Situation.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—Toronto’® Chi
nese colony was invaded tonight by 
a howling mob of 600 young hoodlums 
who set out to wreck all of the 
Chinese stores and restaurants. T^ere 
were only a few in the crowd wearing 
returned soldiqr buttons.

The good work of the police saved 
the situation and although it was 
necessary for the policemen to draw 
their batons, no person waa seriously 
Injured.

The crowd broke plate glass wind
ows of stores, but were headed off be
fore they got a chance to attack the 
stores on Queen street.

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALTS

Inviting Because of
QUALITY

- )Inviting Because of 
STYLE

J j
Says Backache is sign that you 

have been eating too 
much meat.

IIChicago, Nov. 17.—Federal Judge 
Carpenter today handed down a deci
sion declaring the War Time Prohibi
tion Act constitutional and denying 
the injunction asked by Chicago liquor 
dealers. Federal Judge FltzHenry 
concurred to the decision and will 
formally hand down his decision In 
I’eork, Ilk, for dealers of that city 
tomorrow.

Inviting Because of
WORKMANSHIP 

COATS, COATEES, 
SCARFS and MUFFS

whilst

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region 
It generally means yoo have been «st
ing too much moat, «ays a weU-known 
authority. Meat forme uric add which 
overworks the kidney* in thrir effort 
to filter it from the blood and «hey 
become eort of paralyzed and loggy. 
When your kidneys get sluggish and 
clog you must relieve them, like you 
relieve your bowels; removing all the 
body’s urinous waste, else you have 
backache, sick headache, dizzy a pelle 
vour stomach soars, tongue is oonted, 
and when the weather k bed you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine is 
cloudy, full of sediments ahanneto of
ten get sore, water ecalds aad you 
are obliged to seek relief two or 
three times during tbe night.

Either oonmto a good, reliable phy- 
skfiam at once or got from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jed Salts; 
take a tablespoonful to a glass of 
waiter before breakfast Cor a few days 
and your kidneys wtH then act fine. 
This famous salts k made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon JMo* 
blued with lithfla, end thus been used 
tor generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, dteo to neutralize 
acide in the urine so St no longer

r■
we pay cDONT LOOK OLD 

FROM HERE UP
most effective deter-prove to be 

rent to all violators.

support given to the 
and professional

TheIn the early stages of prohibition 
enforcement It was considered that if 
we had a fairly good law and efficient 
inspectors suooea» would ocana. but 
experience has shown that 
other features that are a vital 
fdty, and these amongst

Alliance by 
men aad others who are in a position 
beet to Judg* ot the work done by the 
AJllanee, is vary gratifying to your

Comfortable Dressing 
and ShavingI A little “Dantlerine” checks 

ugly dandruff and stops 
hair falling.

IK
executive, and we would hereby wish A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 

room—is quickly made comfortable by
1 Sn^uïht and'handy, it give, e lot 
of beat—clean heat The wick-stop 

Turns Imperial 
into odorless heat

appreciation of the gen
erous and ready way In which thecommunity spirit aad a fair-minded

Acourt of law. Where toe gramhstt 
successes have been obtained these 
features have been most 

In some localities there appears to

of contributions received 
made will be pre-

fun
and kcmprevents «no 

Royal ite Coal 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than » kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black Japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity 
home. Choose your Perfectu 
to-day. Dealers everywhere.

Look for too triangle trade-mark.
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Power Heat Light Lubrication 
Branches to AU Cttlee

rented by the measurer showing that
all expenditures have been fully met 

We need, at this convention, to care
fully and thoroughly plan tor the work 
of the coming year, both for education 

so that we may 
our work, and 

that the true position of our Temper- 
work may be clearly made known 

and the many misrepresentations of 
those who for various reasons are 
opposed to prohibition may be ex
posed.

Every effort Should be made so that

have been a mnnlfeKt unarilUngnees<9 on the part of one or two 
to give effective aid Jn the enforce
ment of the law and 
anything
penalty, and where possible not to 
take up cases at all, Which condition 
is detrimental do the 
ment of the law.

to impose
and

in every 
on Heater >4

irritates, thus ending bladder weakby an alleged 
under the tow, and on the defendant 
fatMwg to Jad Salts is a «te saver for regularcalled the de- Irresistibly Inviting 

Your Approval
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